
• Spacious extended villa • Within a very popular residential area close to all
amenities. • Gas Central Heating and Double Glazing. • Double driveway,

enclosed rear garden with large summerhouse, workshop/shed & potting shed.  
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Key Features

25 GLENOGIL DRIVE, ARBROATH, DD11 5EH EXTENDED TERRACED VILLA 

D
O F F E R S  O V E R

£150,000



This most impressive, bright and airy EXTENDED VILLA is ideally
situated within a very desirable residential area close to all
amenities, and services including popular schools, shops, and
Arbroath town centre. Extended by the current owners this delightful
property now offers an exceptional family home with the advantage
of gas central heating and double glazing. Tastefully decorated, this
spacious home has a large lounge, sunny family room, modern dining
kitchen, 4 generous bedrooms and a large family bathroom with
separate shower cubicle. Outside there is a double driveway to the
front of the property. To the rear is an enclosed garden neatly laid
out with a lock-block area, lawn and a raised deck with large
summerhouse, workshop/shed, with power and light, and a potting
shed. 

ENTRANCE HALLWAY:
Entry is via a double glazed door into the hallway with a front facing window,
stairway leading to the upper floor and a radiator. 

LOUNGE:
Approx. 11'4 x 21'. A spacious lounge with front facing window, shelved
storage cupboard, radiator, wooden flooring, and future electric fire set within
a marble effect inlay and hearth with a wooden surround.  

SUNROOM/FAMILY ROOM:  
Approx. 10'1 x 14'. Overlooking the rear garden with ample room for
furnishings, wooden flooring, wall lights and vertical modern radiator. 

DINING KITCHEN:
Approx. 9'9 x 20'3. The kitchen area is fitted with modern base and wall units
with coordinating brick tiling and wooden work tops incorporating a stainless
steel sink with mixer tap. There is a SMEG range style cooker with double
oven and grill and a 7 burner gas hob, plumbed space for an automatic
washing machine, space for a tumble dryer and ample space for a fridge
freezer. There is a cupboard housing the gas central heating boiler and a large
understairs storage cupboard. There are both front and rear double glazed
doors giving easy access to the driveway and rear garden. 

ACCOMMODATION:
Lounge, Sunroom/Family Room, Dining Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms &
Bathroom 

Property Description



BEDROOM 1:
Approx. 11'6 12'. Spacious front facing double bedroom with wardrobe fitment
which can be included in the sale, laminate flooring and radiator. 

BEDROOM 2:
Approx. 11'5 x 8'. Generous size rear facing double bedroom with a wardrobe
fitments which can be included, and a radiator.  

BEDROOM 3: 
Approx. 6'9 x 11'3. Front facing bedroom with a shelved and hanging wardrobe,
an under stairs storage cupboard, and radiator. 

BATHROOM:
Approx. 10' x 5'7. An impressive tiled family bathroom with wc, wash hand basin,
bath and a corner shower cubicle housing an electric shower. There is a heated
towel rail and bathroom fitments.   

TOP FLOOR: 
A large walk-in storage cupboard with access into the eves. 

BEDROOM 4: 
Approx. 16' x A superb bright spacious 4th bedroom with two rear facing Velux
windows, a wardrobe and drawer fitment, access into the eves for additional
storage, and a radiator.  

SUMMERHOUSE: 11' x 10'9 with double doors leading onto a raised deck, power
and light. 



These particulars are intended to give a fair 
description to assist a proposed purchaser 
when viewing a property, but their accuracy 
is not guaranteed and they shall not form 
part of any offer or contract. They are not to 
be treated as representations or warranties 
nor do they make or give any representation 
or warranty whatsoever.
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